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“Evening of Dreams” Prom
Proves A Dream Come True

The highlight of the night was Lizzie having her dream granted. She wanted to be escorted by
a firefighter. Photo by Lynette Harper.
Sacramento Region – The Evening
of Dreams Prom is a red carpet gala
in Sacramento serving teens and
young adults with disabilities and
special needs, complete with formal
wear, photographers and dancing.
Guests with autism, cerebral palsy,
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down syndrome, and other mental
and physical challenges danced the
evening away with area high school
athletes and student leaders.
“Evening of Dreams is an exclusive one of a kind event where students with special needs are served as

the kings and queens of prom where
they experience their dreams,” said
Michelle Purcell, prom founder. “The
highlight of the night was Lizzie having her dream granted. She wanted to
be escorted by a firefighter.”
Each guest is asked at registration

to list their dreams for the evening,
and according to event organizers,
most are able to be reached.
“Our guests have dreams of walking a red carpet, being crowned queen/
king, or attending with a star athlete.
Meeting dreams is doable. Some
dream of dancing to their favorite
Justin Bieber song in a big circle of
friends,” said Purcell. Purcell continued, “We were amazed at the area
businesses that wanted to help fulfill
the dreams.”
Some dreams were easy. One special needs guest dreamed of having
a crowd sing happy birthday to him.
Others simply wanted a “best friend”
for a night.
Evening of Dreams created a prom
experience with the ability to provide a variety of special needs. Last
year, Travis Fisher, a Ponderosa High
School athlete, served as a host. Fisher
expressed that hosting at Evening of
Dreams was one of the most incredible nights of his life.
“I want my athletes to realize their
leadership is valued and needed. I
have 10 athletes from my football
team hosting a special needs date,”
said an excited Casey Taylor of Del
Oro High School.
Many teens and young adults face
tough times in prom season because
they don’t feel a high school prom is
feasible. Parents often fear that the
environment will be too overwhelming or that their student won’t feel
accepted.
“Someday my special needs daughter will want to go to the prom. I want
to serve now to assure Evening of
Dreams is thriving when she reaches
that age,” said Yvonne Thomas, an
event volunteer.
More than 300 volunteers work for
a year in advance to solidify sponsors, vendors, and help get the word
out to the special needs community.
This year’s theme was “The yellow
brick road (Wizard of Oz).
Evening of Dreams was held
Saturday, May 14, 2011, from 6-9pm,
at Capital Christian High School’s
Performing Arts Center. For more
information on this program, contact
Michelle Purcell at 916-225-5692 or visit
online at www.eveningofdreams.com.
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County Releases
Impacts of Next Budget

Sacramento Region – Sacramento
County released preliminary information about service level and staffing reductions that will be included in
the Fiscal Year 2011/12 Budget. This
information does not include staffing
information for the elected offices of
the Sheriff and District Attorney or
the Public Defender, and the numbers
will likely change before the complete
Recommended Budget is released on
May 27.
“These service reductions are
significant, but it’s imperative that
we size service levels with our current long-term revenue and there is
no other choice but to continue to
downsize,” said Steve Szalay, Interim
County Executive. “Though difficult,
we are making progress in using less
one-time funds and positioning ourselves for success in the future.”
The county will continue to work
on reducing impacts to services and
department budgets. The budget

shortfall for FY 11/12 was $69.4 M,
down from $181M one year ago.
In addition, the impact statements
include $21M in known state reductions, bringing the total reduction
amount to $90.4M.
Along with the reductions in services, there will be reductions in staffing levels. Of the current 11,500 full
time employees, about 222 General
Fund positions and 92 Non-General
Fund positions will be reduced. This
does not include the Sheriff and
District Attorney’s staffing plans.
Because of Civil Service rules that
dictate seniority “bumping” and
transfers combined with retirements,
it is impossible to predict the number
of people that will be laid off.
County budget documents can be
found on the County Budget Website.
Budget Hearings will be held the week
of June 6, in the Board Chambers
at 700 H Street, Sacramento,
CA 95814.

Broadcaster Eric Hogue
to Join William Jessup

Eric Hogue, a longtime Sacramento area talk show host and radio
commentator, will join the William
Jessup University as its Vice President
of Advancement. Hogue will begin
his new role effective June 1.
“We look forward to Eric joining
our executive administration team,”
said Dr. John Jackson, William Jessup
University’s president. “He will be
instrumental as he continues to build
our marketing and communications
programs as well as foster existing
and new relationships in the community that are vital to the continued
growth of our institution.”
Hogue, who has worked for Salem
Communications radio stations in the
Sacramento region since 2000, was
KTKZ-AM’s first Program Director
and morning talk host.
“Those that have listened to me
over the past 11 years know that, as a
marketplace Christian, I am committed to excellence in life, civic leadership and quality, higher education –
for that end, there is none better than
William Jessup University,” Hogue
explained. “I am honored and excited
as I begin this new and enriching
chapter in my life.”
Hogue will oversee the University’s

Broadcaster Eric Hogue
Advancement program; administering and managing all development
and fundraising, alumni affairs, and
donor, media, church and community
relations.
While he will be leaving his morning show on KTKZ, Hogue will
continue to host his popular one-hour
daily program – “The Capitol Hour”
– that airs weekdays at noon.
“I am motivated by achievement….
and relevant, creative growth; I also
love building for the future. To stay
on the air with 1380 KTKZ while
joining WJU is a once in a life time
opportunity,” said Hogue.

Memorial Day Event Observance New Bridge and Road
To be held at Citrus Heights Sylvan Cemetery’s Gazebo

Citrus Heights – Citrus Heights
is blessed with a community cemetery thanks to the donation of land
by Daniel Lewis in 1862. Since
that date, the Sylvan Cemetery has
become the final resting place for
many of those from our community
who served in the United States
armed forces. Over the past decades,
veterans from The American Legion
Citrus Heights Posts #637 and The
Veterans of Foreign Wars #5991 have
held their commemorative services
at this cemetery. In the last years, the

services have been conducted at the
cemetery’s gazebo and the new All
Veterans Memorial.
On Monday, May 30, 2011, a
service will be held at the Sylvan
Cemetery, 7401 Auburn, Blvd.,
Citrus Heights, CA 95621. A procession of veterans begins at 10:30 a.m.
at the south end of the cemetery, the
burial sites for the veterans of the
Spanish-American War. The Citrus
Heights Boy Scout Troop #228 will
lead the procession. It will proceed
along the “Avenue of Flags” with

occasional stops to offer prayers for
the veterans buried from each of our
nation’s wars. The procession will
include Citrus Heights Police Chief
Christopher Boyd and veterans from
our community. The procession concludes at the All Veterans Memorial.
In case of inclement weather, the
procession will not take place. The
commemorative service will be held
at the gazebo at 11:00 a.m. The service includes the Folsom Harmony
Express and Kelly Gorton playing
“Taps.”

Invited speakers include Fourth
District County Supervisor Roberta
MacGlashan, Citrus Heights Police
Chief Christopher Boyd or a representative, Citrus Heights Mayor
Jeannie Bruins, and Citrus Heights
City Council Members.
The public is cordially invited to
attend and participate.
For more information, please
contact:
Carol Watson, American Legion
Post #637 Commander, 916-9621590

Extension Opens

Rancho Cordova – The International Drive extension and the
new Folsom South Canal Bridge
in Rancho Cordova opens on
Wednesday, May 18th.
The quarter-mile International
Drive extension is a six-lane thorough-fare that connects Kilgore
Road to Sunrise Boulevard and
converts International Drive into
a major east-west regional arterial road. The $17 million project
includes intersection improvements, bicycle lanes, sidewalks,

and a bridge over Folsom South
Canal.
The project has regional significance as it will improve mobility
and relieve congestion on Sunrise
Boulevard and Highway 50 by
providing a bypass to the highway
between Sunrise Boulevard and
Mather Field Road.
Funded by federal, state, and
local transportation funds, the project was started at the end of 2009.
DeSilva Gates Construction was
the project contractor.
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Governor Brown
Tax Hikes are Coming …
Unveils Revised Budget If Obama Gets His Way

From Governor’s Press Office

Key Highlights of Governor
Brown’s May Revision Budget
Reduce the amount of taxes
required to balance the budget.
Californians will pay $2 billion less
in income taxes this year than proposed in the January budget.
Increase spending on K-12 education. For years, the state has shortchanged public education in order to
balance the budget, forcing school

districts to borrow in order to balance
their budgets. The revised budget
increases funds for public schools by
$3 billion. Even with this new infusion of funds, California schools are
still owed billions by the state.
Spur job creation through tax
incentives. The revised budget
restricts Enterprise Zone credits to
create new jobs only; spurs investments in California jobs through
mandatory single sales; encourages
manufacturing jobs through reduced
sales tax on equipment purchases;
and revamps a hiring tax credit to
encourage additional job creation.
Create a long-term strategy to
address California’s Wall of Debt.
California has accrued $35 billion
in budgetary debt by borrowing
from future generations. The May
Revision lays out a plan to pay off at
least $29 billion in looming state debt
by 2015.
Cut state government. The
revised budget eliminates 43 boards,
commissions, task forces, offices and
departments that represent an inefficient use of taxpayer dollars. As services are returned to the local level,
the Departments of Mental Health
and Alcohol and Drug Programs will
be eliminated. The revised budget
also proposes to merge the Healthy
Families Program into the Medi-Cal
program, reducing costs and creating
a single health care program for low
income families

Improve debt management.
More than $11 billion in cash from
bond sales is sitting in department
accounts, where it costs taxpayers
more than $700 million a year in debt
service for projects that have yet to be
completed, creating an unacceptable
burden on taxpayers. The revised
budget proposes expediting projects,
moving cash out of accounts and into
projects that create jobs and improve
state infrastructure as taxpayers
intended.
Restore honesty to the budget process. Last year’s budget
underfunded the costs of both the
Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation and Department of
Mental Health by $465 million.
The revised budget addresses the
shortfalls in these departments and
establishes controls to prevent future
overspending.
Sell underutilized state properties. The revised budget proposes the
sale of state-owned properties like the
Los Angeles Coliseum, the Montclair
Golf Course in Oakland, the Capital
Area Development Authority in
Sacramento and the Ramirez Canyon
property in Southern California.
These properties serve no state function and should be sold off to pay
debt.

Board of Equalization Member
Senator George Runner today (May
16th) issued the following statement
in response to Governor Jerry Brown’s
May revision of his budget proposal:
“Overtaxed
Californians
will find little to cheer in the

Governor’s revised budget proposal.
“Despite the Governor’s concession
to postpone higher income taxes
for a year, he continues to push
for legislative approval of higher
sales taxes and car taxes this year.
“And although the Governor

dropped his effort to abolish enterprise
zones - and the jobs they create - he
continues to miss the big picture:
Californians need jobs, not higher taxes.
“Our best hope for new revenues isn’t
higher taxes, but new jobs fueled by a
recovering economy. Unfortunately,

the Governor has yet to truly lift a
finger in the fight for California jobs.”
Elected in November 2010,
Senator George Runner represents
more than nine million Californians
as a member of the Board of
Equalization. www.boe.ca.gov/Runner.

The National Federation of Independent
Business/California, America’s leading
small business association, released the
following statement today in response to
Governor Brown’s May Revise.
“Governor Brown’s May Revise is
one that has good and bad news for
California’s small employers”, said John
Kabateck, NFIB/CA executive director.

“The good news includes state sales
tax exclusions for business equipment
purchases beginning in 2012, which
would be especially helpful for new startup businesses, and expanding the small
business new hire tax credit to employers
with up to 50 employees would encourage
more small employers to hire.”
“We also appreciate Governor

Brown shrinking the size of government
by eliminating 43 state boards and
commissions. “
“Having said that, the bad news is that
the Governor still proposes extending
taxes for five years–now it will be an
“increase” which will add up to a $55-60
billion dollar tax increase over five years.
Small employers simply cannot continue

to absorb more costs from Sacramento”,
Kabateck said. “Our recession reduced
our state’s revenue base by 30%, so it
will take a lot of work to make up for
the losses. The only way to fix this is to
enable businesses to put people back to
work so that they are expanding the tax
base.”

Sacramento – Governor Edmund
G. Brown, Jr. today unveiled a revised
state budget that reduces by nearly $3
billion the amount of taxes needed to
balance the budget, spurs job creation
through new tax incentives and pays
off most of the $34.7 billion debt built
up over the last decade.
“California’s economy is growing, but we still face a $10 billion
structural deficit and a wall of debt
for years to come,” said Brown.
“California’s finances were plunged
into turmoil by the Great Recession
and a decade of short-term fixes and
fiscal gimmicks. This is not the time
to delay or evade. This is the time to
put our finances in order.”
The revised budget also downsizes
state government and protects education and public safety. Since taking
office in January, Brown and the
legislature have cut spending by $9
billion and have taken other steps to
reduce the deficit.

The May Revision can be found
here: http://www.ebudget.ca.gov/

Commentary by
Dr. John A. Sparks

President Obama is now openly
proposing tax increases on at least
two important fronts as part of his
“solution” to the growing debt crisis.
The president’s favorite approach
is to talk about the “wealthiest
Americans.” In his speech on April
13, he proclaimed that he will do
away with the “Bush tax cuts”
for the rich as soon as he has the
opportunity. Just a week later, April
21, he said that wealthier taxpayers like him should be willing to
pay “a little bit more” to prevent
various social programs for the
elderly and the young from being
cut. Of course, this is his way of
preparing high-earning Americans
for a jump in their federal income
tax rates. Apparently, he believes
that they are not currently doing
their part or paying their fair share.
Listening to President Obama
talk, one would think that the present federal income tax system is a
flat-rate system where everyone, no
matter what their income, pays at
the same rate. Of course, the current
system is, and has been for a long
time, a steeply graduated tax system
where the highest earners pay at the
rate of 35 percent on the topmost
portion of their earnings while low

Runner Responds to Governor’s Revised Budget

NFIB Releases Statement in Response to Brown’s Budget
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earners pay at the rate of 10 percent.
Now, Mr. Obama wants to push the
highest rates even higher, to near 40
percent. President Obama believes,
perhaps rightly, that soaking the
rich will not hurt him politically.
But the president is targeting more
than the wealthiest. In fact, in his
desperation, he is apparently now
prepared to impose heavier tax burdens on middle-income Americans
as well. How? In a recent speech
he stated that he wants to raise the
“cap” on Social Security. The cap
on Social Security taxes works this
way: If an employee earns more
than the cap (currently, $106,800)
in a given tax year, Social Security
taxes are not deducted from the
amount of earnings over the cap. So,
for example, if an employee earned
$126,800 in 2010, he would pay 6.2
percent in Social Security taxes on
the first $106,800, or $6,621.60. The
employer would also pay 6.2 percent. On the overage - the $20,000
of income beyond the cap - neither
the employee nor the employer
would pay any Social Security tax.
However, if President Obama has
his way and the cap is raised by, let
us say, $20,000, to $126,800, the
employee would shell out an extra
$1,240 in Social Security taxes (6.2
percent of $20,000) and the employer

would have to do the same. That is
actually an increase, percentagewise, of over 18 percent ($1,240
divided by $6,621.60) in Social
Security taxes. Moreover, since
earners in the $100,000 to $125,000
range are properly classified as middle income or high-middle income
Americans, Obama would be
breaking yet another of his “promises” not to tax the middle class.
Both these proposals ignore
the fact that federal income taxes
and Social Security taxes are
only part of the total tax burden
placed on productive Americans.
Most have to pay state and local
income taxes besides, and in addition to local real estate taxes.
Here is what we and our representatives should say to our president:
no more tax increases in any shape,
form or size! No more! No more!

Sacramento — California Republican Party Communications Director
Mark Standriff today (May 13th)
issued the following statement
regarding Governor Brown’s decision
to close 70 state parks:
“If California families are such
a priority to Jerry Brown, then why
close down the public services
that families enjoy the most? It’s a
‘Washington Monument Strategy’
that is both cynical and manipulative,
and shows little respect for the

taxpayers he hopes will support his
floundering budget plan.
“Is Jerry really trying to convince
us that he’s already cut every penny
from the non-essential parts of the
budget and only the essential parts
are left unscathed? Once again, the
Governor has shown that he would
rather protect the bureaucracy
at the expense of families than
protect families at the expense of
bureaucracy.”

Dr. John A. Sparks is dean of
the Calderwood School of Arts
& Letters at Grove City College,
Grove City, PA, where he teaches
business law and U.S. constitutional
history, and writes on a variety of
economic and public policy questions. He is a fellow for educational
policy with The Center for Vision
& Values. For more information
go to www.VisionAndValues.org or
www.VisionAndValuesEvents.com

Brown’s Washington
Monument Strategy
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Aerospace Museum of California Celebrates Armed Forces Day
‘Top Gun’ F-14 Tomcat just like the
movie.
Guests at Armed Forces Day will
learn about aircraft they may never
have heard of before like a Voodoo,
Warthog, Albatross, Boxcar, Dagger
or Grasshopper. Who knew aircraft
with names such as this carried the
heroes that helped to secure the freedoms we enjoy today?
Activities are planned throughout the day, including an inter-active
remote control aircraft display by
Mather Aerospace Modelers, entertainment by Band of the Golden
West from Travis Air Force Base at
11:00am, Support 4 Soldiers, where

attendees can color pictures, sign
cards and flags for troops overseas,
and so much more.
“We want to acknowledge and
honor Americans currently serving
in the Armed Forces,” said Roxanne
Yonn, executive director of the
Aerospace Museum of California.
“Offering free admission is just a
small way of saying ‘thank you’ for
their service and commitment. We
encourage visitors to enjoy a day at
the Museum, be inspired and give
thanks to the men and women (both
past and present) who serve and sacrifice for our great nation.”
The special no-cost admission rate

applies to active duty military service
members and their immediate family
members. To receive free admittance
visitors must present a military ID.
Admission for the general public
is $5.
The Museum pavilion and air
park opened in February 2007, and
since then over 250,000 guests have
enjoyed the Museum’s unique collection of over 40 military and civilian aircraft, 15 restored engines on
display, participated in numerous
educational programs, and viewed
the Coast Guard art collection. For
additional information please visit
www.aerospaceca.com.

Community Health Fair!
Active Duty Military Personnel and Their Families Can Explore the Museum at No Charge
and Discounted Admission Offered to the General Public.
Photo provided by Aerospace Museum of California.
Sacramento Region – The
Aerospace Museum of California
(AMC)
(www.aerospaceca.org)
announced today a celebration of
Armed Forces Day on May 21, 2011,
from 9:00am to 5:00pm with a brief
ceremony honoring our troops at
11:00 a.m. followed by a United
States Coast Guard C-130 flyby.
The AMC is a non-profit foundation

dedicated to inspirational and educational programs, honoring the rich
military and aviation history of the
greater Sacramento region, and highlighting the impact and innovation
of the Museum’s many community
partners.
In honor of Armed Forces Day,
the Museum will also be hosting an
Open Cockpit Day where children

of all ages can explore, climb into,
or imagine what it would be like to
soar through the skies in several of
the many aircraft on the ramp. Guests
will experience historic planes and
displays representing over eight
decades of aviation history, as well
as a chance to view thrilling jets like
a US Navy Blue Angels’ fighter,
A-10 Thunderbolt, or a famous

Assisted Living
and Memory Care

Wednesday May 25th 2011
2:00 PM- 5:00 PM

Stop by Sun Oak and meet with
Local Providers of Valuable Information for Seniors!

7241 Canelo Hills Drive • Citrus Heights • 916-722-2800

License # 347003839

We Support Our Military
Are You a Descendant of a
Revolutionary War Patriot?
You are invited to join the

Trude Peterson Vasquez
Affiliate Agent in Fair Oaks

Here to assist you with all of your travel plans!

(916) 961-3282 business

www.Trude4Travel.com • trude@shipsandtripstravel.com
cst # 2051435-40

Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce - Business of the Year 2010
Proud Sponsor of the 2011 Concerts in the Park

Life’s a Journey.....
Wear Comfortable Shoes
Women’s
Styles

Made in the USA

Tour Active
Comfort

Slims to
Triple Wides
Roamer

Huggy

Strippy

Women’s
4-12
Men’s
6-15
Women’s
Styles
for Spring

Men’s
Styles

Journey Active
Comfort

Time Out

VTO

Sons of the American Revolution

This prestigious patriotic organization is dedicated to perpetuating the memory
of our patriot ancestors, the history of our country, and the education of its citizens.
For more information, call 916-985-6544, or visit our
website at www.sarsac.org. E-mail: webmaster@sarsac.org
501(c)(3) non-profit EIN # 68-0004288

FAIR OAKS CEMETERY MEMORIAL DAY
AND AVENUE OF FLAGS CEREMONY
HONORING THE MEN AND
WOMEN OF OPERATION
ENDURING FREEDOM
SERVING IN IRAQ
AND AFGHANISTAN.
The Thirteenth Annual Memorial Day Ceremony will be held Saturday, May 28th,
at the Fair Oaks Cemetery, 7780 Olive Street, Fair Oaks, with formal ceremonies
starting at 10 AM. Chairman of the Fair Oaks Cemetery District, Bob Clouse will be the
Master of Ceremonies. The musical program will be provided by the
American Veterans Band, conducted by Warren “Bud” Turner.

The Fair Oaks Cemetery District and the Memorial Day Ceremony
Committee are finalizing plans for one of the most popular and inspiring
Memorial Day ceremonies in the area. This year’s theme is to honor The Men
and Women of Operation Enduring Freedom serving in Iraq and Afghanistan.
The cemetery will be decorated with hundreds of flags lining its roadways
as “The Avenue of Flags.” We will be adding more names
to the Veterans Memorial Wall. Honored Speaker Brigadier General
Robert Hipwell Ret., will speak on our efforts in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Congressman Dan Lungren has provided a flag that has flown over
the nation’s capital. This flag will fly over the Veterans Memorial for one year
in honor of all Veterans of the Iraq /Afghan campaign.
A formal Color Guard and Rifle Salute Team from VFW District 17 will provide
military honors and assist the Commanders of the local VFW, American Legion
and the VFW Auxiliary in the laying of the wreath at the memorial in honor of
over thirteen hundred veterans who are buried in the cemetery.

Bravo

IMPORTANT TO NOTE:
The Fair Oaks Cemetery will be dedicating a walk-thru gate
in honor of PFC Charlie Williams’ service to his country. A plaque
will be placed on the gate honoring PFC Charlie Williams.
Gold Star and Blue Star families will be present to help honor
and celebrate our dedicated veterans, both fallen and still serving.
Covered seating will be available for veterans and visitors.
The Fair Oaks Historical Society and Orangevale/Fair Oaks Grange
will provide complimentary refreshments after the ceremony.
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Tickets on Sale Now!

The 18th Annual

Taste of Fair Oaks

Fair Oaks - The 18th Annual
Food, Wine and Microbrew tasting
event will be held on Friday, June 3,
2011 from 6 pm until 10 pm, at North
Ridge Country Club 7600 Madison
Avenue, Fair Oaks.
Area restaurants, wineries and
regional micro breweries will be in
attendance for guests to taste and
sample the exhibitors’ food and beverages. In addition to the sampling
of wine, beer, food and desserts,
attendees will enjoy live music, an
art show, golf putting contest ($5,000
grand prize), gift raffle and silent
auction.

Local artist Patricia Mills, owner
of Art Gallery Tupos in Fair Oaks
Village, will create and complete a
painting at the event as well as display her work. Bajan, a five-piece
band will be returning and Harps Ltd
will also entertain.
The ‘Taste’ is the Chamber’s largest fund raising event of the year.
The proceeds from the event help the
Fair Oaks Chamber support the community of Fair Oaks by offering free
events throughout the year. In addition, a portion of the proceeds will
benefit VIVA, Volunteers in Victim
Assistance, a full service center for

victims of violent crime/trauma.
Tickets for the Taste will cost $35
per person during the advance sales
campaign (now through May 31). A
special raffle will be held for advance
ticket purchasers; the prize will be
a full day of services at Time Out
Resort in Cimino. Tickets sold after
that and at the door, will cost $40.
Tickets can be purchased by calling
967-2903 or on www.fairoakschamber.com.
For a complete list of exhibitors,
visit: www.fairoakschamber.com
Please be reminded, attendees
must be 21 years of age or older.

CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE

Support Your Local Businesses
Have
YOU
Taken
Your
Tour?

Take a self-guided tour of the 2 acre
Antelope Garden for ideas on how to create
your own water efficient landscape.

2011 Schedule
May 2 to
October 31
Monday - Friday and
Second Saturday
of each month
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Don’t Miss This!

Color photos and details of over 200 waterwise plants and trees are at sswd.org under
“Water Education/Water-Wise Plant List.”

FREE Admission!
7800 Antelope North Road, Antelope

Miss / Teen Sacramento
Scholarship Pageant
v		 All contestants receive free training in ramp walking
v		 Public speaking, skin care and hair care.
v 1st runner-ups will be awarded with
Greater Sacramento Titles
v Winner will attend a minimum of 25 public
appearances, fund raisers, parades grand
openings and special community events.
v Call director for application and 			
		 more information - 721-3824

Ramada Plaza Cal Expo
(Fulton Avenue & I -80), June 18, 2011
$1000.00 scholarship to Miss Sacramento
$500.00 scholarship to Teen Sacramento
 Free Training - Ramp Walking - Public Speaking - Official Hair Stylist

Director: Mary Purvis, 721-3824
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Celebrating May as “Older American Month”

By Julie Parker
Sacramento Region – They discovered scientific breakthroughs,
pushed boundaries in the arts, and
broke sports records. They were
quick to serve their country in the
war effort. They watched each other’s kids in the neighborhood, and
taught their own children values and
to respect their elders.
Now, they are the elders.
The Administration of Aging
(AoA) offers, among other things,
beneficial programs and links for
tools and resources (www.aoa.gov).
In 1953, the AoA designated May as
“Older Americans Month” as a time
to “acknowledge the contributions
of past and current older persons in
our country, in particular those who
defended our country.”
Consider someone you may know
who requires assistance or just needs

to be a little more active to improve
the quality of his or her life.
Eskaton offers a free community
service with their TLC telephone
reassurance program, in which daily
phone calls and weekly, bi-weekly or
monthly home visits provide muchneeded social contact and serve as a
check on an individual’s safety and
welfare. Shane Granicher, age 80,
receives daily phone calls. “I had
had a health scare, which I no longer
have, but I continue with the service,
just in case, because I’m not getting
any younger. I enjoy it. I’ve found
the service very faithful. They’re
quite organized. Some just check in,
and others are a little chattier. If they
call and you don’t answer, they will
call back later in the day. On the second day if I don’t answer, they will
then start getting in touch with my
contact people.”
Internet talk radio stations offer
a variety of programs for seniors
to listen and receive advice. If a
senior doesn’t have a computer, then
downloading the podcast onto a
mp3 player is a viable option, especially considering it can be listened
to anywhere. “Focus On Seniors
Radio,” for example, is available at
http://www.wsradio.com/internettalk-radio.cfm/shows/Focus-On-

Seniors-Radio.html.
This year’s Older Americans
Month theme is “Connecting the
Community,” and senior centers are
invited to join in a Video Connection
Video Game Tournament through
Nintendo Wii bowling tournaments.
If that isn’t your cup o’ tea, there
are other activity options available:
• Senior Softball League – Women
55+ and Men 65+. Contact Ernie
Kidwell at (916) 489-3701 Senior
Softball USA
• The Internet site www.Meetup.
com is a “go to” place, offering a
diverse selection of interest groups–
walking, scrapbooking, ukuleles,
photography, bridge, tango, board
games, drawing, painting, writing,
etc.
• The Carmichael Senior Citizens
Club meets the 2nd and 4th Thursday
of each month from 10am-2pm at
the Carmichael Park Clubhouse
located at 5750 Grant Avenue.
Activities include potluck lunches,
entertainment, bingo and rummage
sales. Call Valerie at (916) 487-5525
for more information.
• The Mission Oaks Parks and
Recreation District offers Chair
Yoga, Functional Fitness, Jazzercise
Lite, 50+ Exercise and Memory
Games.
http://www.morpd.com/

things_to_do/classes_and_programs.aspx
• Consider volunteering at Effie
Yeaw Nature Center, located in Ancil
Hoffman Park. Volunteers may care
for snakes, hawks, owls and opossums, assist with habitat restoration
or serve as docents for nature and
Maidu cultural programs. For more

information, visit the nature center
or call 916-489-4981.
• Volunteer to support the troops
from the comfort of home by sending letters and e-mails of support,
and even care packages. Websites
like www.anysoldier.com can
match volunteers with a member
of the armed services. Letters and/

Crossword Puzzle on Page 9

or packages sent to the Attention of
“Any Soldier” will first be placed
into the hands of soldiers who don’t
get much or any mail. Everything is
shared.
There are older people who
would love to hear from you. Write
a letter or make a phone call. Make
their day.
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What to Do When
God Delays

Too Much of a Good
Thing is Still Too Much
“Keeping the Faith”
Ronnie McBrayer

When my wife decided to clean
our children’s fish aquarium with a
dose of anti-fungus agent, I thought
that was a good idea. Less of the
green slime in the tank is a good plan
if you ask me. But when she medicated the water with ten times the
recommended dose, things didn’t go
as well as she had hoped.
See, in her eagerness to rid the pet
fishes’ world of contamination, she
misread the box and misapplied the
remedy. The algae-killing concoction
was not for a little one gallon tank
like ours. It was for the treatment of
ten gallons.
We didn’t know there was a problem until the next morning when we
found four goldfish half-scuttled
at the top of the tank begging for
air. Thankfully, we intervened with
a successful rescue operation just
before our beloved pets went to the
great fishbowl in the sky.
My wife’s zeal was a prime example of how too much of a good thing
can become toxic rather than being
helpful; not unlike religion. Don’t
bristle at such a statement. Hear me
out.
When it comes to the practice of
faith, such practice is like a pharmaceutical. Within it, there is the power
to heal and restore, or there is the
power to consume and destroy. It
can be a remedy for the soul’s ills,

or it can be deadly poison, for the
practitioner and everyone he or she
encounters.
Maybe this was what Jesus was
getting at when he warned his disciples: “Beware of the yeast of the
Pharisees and Sadducees” (Matthew
16)! The Pharisees and Sadducees
were religious zealots consumed
with rituals, sacred protocols, and
proper ceremonies.
Certainly these people had good
and worthy intentions: They wanted
to please God and see others do
the same. Yet, their application of
the product was over the top. Jesus
would say later, “They crush people
with unbearable religious demands
and never lift a finger to ease the
burden. They shut the door of the
Kingdom of Heaven in people’s
faces” (Matthew 23).
Yes, what the Pharisees and
Sadducees wanted was virtuous. But
all their passion and enthusiasm left
those around them floating belly-up,
begging for air and mercy. And as
certain as their zeal is their legacy;
the religious zealot lingers well into
the twenty-first century, giving tengallon treatments to every one gallon
he or she encounters.
The Pharisee of today doesn’t walk
the hills of Judea, as in Jesus’ time.
He is a Bible-thumping televangelist
with a list of dos-and-don’t as long as
your arm and as heavy as millstone,
angry as hell itself at those to whom
he preaches.
He is the radical cleric who seems
to have heard God’s final and complete word for humanity, a word that

is as fixed as concrete and leads to
nothing but oppression and injustice.
She is the entrenched church-goer
whose biblical interpretations are
as stuck and stuffed as she is. No
mercy, no grace, no second-chances,
no reprieves: Quite frankly, nothing
like Jesus.
To those struggling to breathe
beneath the overdose of ritual and
inflexibility Jesus said, “Come to me,
all of you who are weary and carry
heavy burdens, and I will give you
rest. Take my yoke upon you. Let me
teach you, because I am humble and
gentle at heart, and you will find rest
for your souls. For my yoke is easy
to bear, and the burden I give you is
light” (Matthew 11).
So what about those of us who
bear the Christian name? What do
we offer the heavy leaden? Do we
extend the invitation of the gentle,
loving Christ who held rest in his
hand, or do we dish out more and
more obligation, attempting to antisepticise and cleanse the lives of others until they can’t breathe?
I agree: People would live healthier, more whole, spiritual lives with
a little less goop in their lives. But
let’s make sure we don’t over-treat
those around us. What we think will
help them, might actually send them
belly-up to the surface.
Ronnie McBrayer is the author
of “Leaving Religion, Following
Jesus.” He writes and speaks
about life, faith, and Christcentered spirituality. Visit his website at www.ronniemcbrayer.net.

Good Morning Lord!

By Marlys Norris,
Christian Author
It has been said we are about to
experience the greatest revival of all
time and it will be occurring soon
- just before the second coming of
Jesus Christ. Because both Jew and
Gentile believe in the same God and
they will finally come together as
“one” church, both honoring him as
Yahweh, Savior of the World. Like
never before, it will be a time of
fully understanding the loving grace
of God. Like never before it will be
a time when the love of God will
abound upon the earth and we will
see and experience the supernatural
power only God can give to heal,

change, and deliver.
We will see dramatic changes in
the course that our world appears to
heading today. People in our government will be working together for
changes from man’s ideas to those
that are in accordance with God’s
design. Events will happen simultaneously so quickly, we will be
delightfully amazed. It will be a time
of awakening to the true Messiah and
seeing and understanding the prophetic words of the Holy Bible. Read
this: And it shall come to pass that I
will pour my spirit on all flesh and
your sons and daughters shall prophesy and your old men shall dream
dreams, your young men shall see
visions. Joel 2:28 And it shall come
to pass in the last days, said God, I
will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh
and your sons and daughters shall
prophesy; and your young men shall
see visions and your old men shall
dream dreams. Acts 2:17
It will be a time of preparation
and a time when God will separate
the sheep (those who love and honor
Him with their lives) from the goats
(those who dishonor and reject Him)
as recorded in Matthew 25:22

Sadly it will be a time of individual suffering and sacrifice to teach
man/woman who have rejected and
rebelled against God, to rely and listen to the loving divine plan God has
prepared to direct each person’s way
to personally be connected to Him
forever.
For God so loved the world (and
all He created), He sent and gave
His only Beloved Son (Jesus) into the
world that whosoever (you) believe
in Him should not perish, but will be
granted the gift of eternal life. (John
3:16)
Those who are chosen because the
have loved and honored God will be
invited to the marriage supper of the
Lamb of God. (Rev. 19:9) They will
be provided with white robes and
await the presence of His Majesty,
Almighty God. May you look forward to your personal invitation!
Marlys Johnsen Norris, Author
Marlys5934@sbc global.net
“Intimacy Begins Going
God’s Way”
“God Moves Mountains,
It was a Miracle”

Monday–Saturday 8:30–5:30

5/31/11

5/31/11

5/31/11

By Pastor Ray Dare
God always answers prayer, but
sometimes there’s a delay in receiving
the answer. God hears our prayer
immediately. There’s no problem
with the time it takes for your prayer
to get to God. It is there instantly. But
sometimes He delays the giving of
the answer for a period of time and
that is one of the hardest things we
have to learn.
As a parent, the hardest concept for
my kids to learn was the difference
between “no” and “not yet”. That’s
hard for them to understand. When
they were younger, they’d say “Daddy
can I have a cookie?” I’d say, “No,
not right now.” They might throw a
fit because they thought I was never
going to give them a cookie. Why?
Because immature people don’t
understand the difference between
“No.” and “Not yet.” A mark of
maturity in the Christian life is this:
How long can you wait? Being able
to wait is a mark of maturity. Babies
always have to have it right away, but
a mature person can wait.

I once talked to a person who
said, “I tried prayer. I prayed for two
weeks and nothing happened, so I’ve
given up on prayer. I’ve lost my faith
in prayer.” No, you haven’t lost your
faith. You’ve lost your patience. You
spell faith — PATIENCE. Faith is
patience.
Why does God delay answers
to prayer? Usually it’s because He
needs to prepare us first. He needs to
get us ready. He wants to bless us and
in order to give that blessing to us, He
has to prepare us for it. My 13 year
old son comes to me and says, “Dad
can I drive the car?” I say, “Not at this
time, but someday. When you grow
up and you’re mature and you’ve
learned how to drive, then you’ll
get the request answered, but not yet
because you need to grow up.” God
often waits for us to grow up.
You think, “But if God sees
everything I’m going through and
if God really cares about me, why
doesn’t He work things out for
me?” That’s a legitimate question.
The answer is, He usually wants to
change you first. He wants to change
your attitude. After you’ve learned
the right attitude, then God’s free
to go to work on the problem. God
is more interested in making you
mature than He is about making life
easy. He starts by saying, “You get

your heart changed and then I’ll help
you work on the problem.” Instead of
saying, “Lord, change this situation!”
you should say, “Lord, change me.”
“Lord, change me in this marriage
and not my spouse.” “Lord change
me in this job problem.” Once you’re
in line, then God can go ahead and
answer.
The fact of the matter is this: God
is never late. His timing is perfect.
We may think He’s late but He’s
never late. God’s delays are not
God’s denials. “Not yet” does not
mean “No”. What do you do when
the answer is delayed? You keep on
praying until you get the answer, you
get assurance of the answer or until
God reveals to you that it’s not His
will.
Remember, God loves you more
than you’ll ever know and He knows
what’s best for you. He knows when
you’re ready for the answer. He
knows when you can handle it. Trust
in His timing and know that God’s
delays are not God’s denials. God is
working behind the scenes to bring
things together and God is working
in you.
See you soon, Pastor Ray
New Community
Christian Church
www.YourNewChurch.org

River City Chorale Spring Concerts

Enjoy a potpourri of springtime
choral music, everything from a
work by Franz Schubert to a song
by country singer Hank Williams
and a jazzy setting of a 16th century
madrigal, sung by the 60 men and
women of the River City Chorale.

Northminster Presbyterian
Church
3235 Pope Avenue, Sacramento
Friday, May 20, 7:30 p.m.
Pleasant Grove Community
Church
1730 Pleasant Grove Blvd.

Advertise Your Church Here

Roseville
Sunday, May 22, 4:00 p.m.

Tickets for adults are $12 if ordered
in advance; $15 at the door. Tickets
for children (under age 12) are $5.
To order tickets in advance, phone
331-5810.

Call 773-1111
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Adult / Elder Care
Live-In Companion for Elderly
Experienced, Kind, Caring &
Compassionate. Will provide meal
preparation, light housekeeping,
Errands & Appointments. Compensation Negotiable. (MPG 12-22))
---------------------------------------------Elderly Care Home in beautiful
Orangevale
neighborhood.
Long-term care only. Nutritional
daily meals. Call Maria from
8am-9pm. 916-833-8371 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Fair Oaks Manor
Beautiful assisted living care
home. Semi private & private
rooms available. Devoted 24/7
staff providing personalized care.
50% off first month and no assessment fee. www.fairoaksmanor.biz.
Lic# 347004361. Call (916) 967-6400.
(MPG)

---------------------------------------------Newly constructed, modern
Care Facilities in Fair Oaks
Private/Semi room. ½ off first
month. No assessment fee.
24/7 on site care staff. Call
916-871-4267/947-8618. Will work
with placement company. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Special 50% Off 1st Month Care
Private & Semi private rooms. For
more info call 916-721-4721 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Experienced caregiver for
elderly. 24-hour care; healthy
nutritious meals; reasonable rates.
In Fair Oaks – room in comfortable
home. Call 916-536-0701 (MPG)

Antiques
Old Railroad Items Wanted:
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 04-20-11)
---------------------------------------------Old Porcelain Signs Wanted:
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 04-20-11)

ATTENTION!
Health and Wellness Success
Coaches Needed. Able to work
from Home.Will train. 888-279-7875,
call 24hrs (MPG)
--------------------------------------------ATTN: Internet health and wellness company expanding. Seeking
top sales Pro’s. Will train right person. CALL 888-279-7875 24hrs. (MPG)

Auto Donation
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. 888-902-6851. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A
Child’s Life Through Research &
Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE
$1000 Grocery Coupons, Your
Choice. Noah’s Arc, No Kill Animal
Shelters. Advanced Veterinary
Treatments. Free Towing, IRS
Tax Deduction. Non-Runners.
1-866-912-GIVE.
(Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
WANTED / CASH PAID!!!
Antique Classic Sports Cars.
Porsche 356, 911, Mercedes
SL’s, Jaguar XK/XKE, Austin
Healey. Any Condition!!! Call
Bob 714-390-2425. (Cal-SCAN)

Business
Opportunities
Work From Home Earn $1,000 to
$3,000 per week Free 14-minute
movie that shows you how!
www.setfree.com
(MPG)

Business
Services
ADVERTISING - BEST KEPT
SECRET. A business card
sized display ad 140 California
community newspapers. Reach
3 million+ Californians. Cost
$1,550.$1.33 cost per thousand.
Free brochure (916) 288-6019;
www.Cal-SDAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 240
California community newspapers
reaching over 6 million Californians.
25-words $550 works out to 18 cents
cost per thousand! FREE email
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019.
www.Cal-SCAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Cash for Houses
We pay CASH for houses!
Call today! 916-222-7573 (MPG 03-09)

College Bound
Free Advice! We’ll Help You
Choose A Program Or Degree
To Get Your Career & Life
On Track. Call Collegebound
Network! 1-888-378-9801 (MB 12-31)

Compost for Sale
Compost for your garden or
landscaping, new lawn. Three yards
for $50 delivered. (916) 397-2854
(MPG 02-16-11)

Computers
Call-A-Geek Mobile Service.
Software, Spyware, Hardware
Repair. Microsoft Certified.
879-3514. (MPG 02-02-11)
----------------------------------------------Computer Care Complete PC Care
and Maintenance Installs, upgrades,
virus removal, wireless. Affordable
prices – Same-Day Service.
Call Todd 916-529-5954 (MPG)

Computer Funding
Computer Funding Like a Brand
New Computer & Improve Your
Credit? Bad Credit, No Credit Doesn’t
Matter. A New Computer Starting
at $29.99/Week. Call Computer
Funding! 1-888-897-5572 (MB 12-31)

Construction
KMS Construction Residential
& Light Commercial Construction.
kmsconstruction.net
or
call
916-813-3732.
(MPG
02-16-11)
---------------------------------------------Accelerated Construction – New
Construction or Repair. Handyman Clean-up. Residential and
Commercial. Lic # 675212.
Call 916-419-9996 (MPG 06-30)
---------------------------------------------Affordable Local Repairs–All
Construction Phases. Lic # 655184.
Ph 869-0164. Ask for John. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------

All Types of Construction kitchen & bath remodels, new
construction, roofing, decks,
fencing, dual pane replacement
windows. Free estimates Lic#
830054 (916) 335-1325 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------TRI US CONSTRUCTION
Build new homes, additions
and remodeling. Over 30
years experience, bonded and
insured. Phone number 530330-0185 Lic. # 476884 (MPG)

Counseling
Real solutions to your
problems and issues www.
lifeadvisorforeveryone.com
Dave (916) 821-5768 (MPG)

Day Care
Peña Family Daycare–Small in
home family care. Clean and Safe
environment. Nutritional snacks
and meals provided. Preschool
like setting. (916) 972-1540 www.
penafamilydaycare.com
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Infant Openings Now First
week free Lic # SAC53133
FCCH 916-489-5824 (MPG)

Debt Help
BURIED IN DEBT! Over $10,000
In Credit Cards? We CAN SAVE
You Thousands! Call DEBT HELP
EXPERTS. FREE Consultation:
1-866-801-9087
(MB
12-31)

DirecTV
DirecTV
DIRECTV
FREE
BEST PACKAGE for 5 months
with NFL SUNDAY TICKET!
+ NO Start Costs + FREE HD/
DVR upgrade! New Customers
Only, Qual. Pkgs. DirectStarTV
1-877-852-4203
(MB
12-31)

Dish Network
FREE HD FOR LIFE! Only on
DISH NETWORK. Lowest Price in
America! $24.99/mo for OVER 120
Channels! PLUS–$500 Bonus! Call
Today. 1-866-893-1666 (MB 12-31)

Donate Your Car
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation,
Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 1-888-688-9795 (MB 12-31)

Drywall
Repair, remodel from simple
to impossible, all textures.
Residencial, small commercial. A
real pro. 40+ years experience.
All work guaranteed 3 years.
Affordable prices. Lic #
305736. 916-726-1144 (MPG)

Elder Care
PROVIDING PERSONAL CARE
w/ love and dignity. Rooms
available Call 916-721-4721 (MPG)

Electrical Services
RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN
Expert troubleshooter, 30 years
experience. Old panel repairs/
upgrades. Lic.# 877532 Call
916 - 595-3052 (MPG 10-27)
----------------------------------------------Visit & Estimate For Free.
24 Hour, 7 Days. 916213-7575
(MPGM)

Fencing
Cal State Fence and
Construction
Since 1986 Quality, Trustworthy,
Affordable, Reliable. Redwood,
Chain Link, Ornamental Iron,
Vinyl, Trellis, Decks. Residential/
Commercial FREE ESTIMATES!
Lic. #494306 916-966-1103

(MPG 09-15)

---------------------------------------------Roy’s Great Fences Quality
work at affordable prices. New or
repairs. How’s your gate? License
# 749821. (916) 833-2666 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Affordable Fencing Redwood
specialist.
Dedicated
on
time service. Lifetime steel
post. Senior discount. Lic.
742683 916-773-1350 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Sierra Pacific Fence, Fences,
decks, Retaining Walls 100%
neighborhood discounts XLNT
prices Free estimates 4831883 License 606100 (MPG)

Financial Services/
Money to Loan
CASH NOW! Cash for your
structured settlement or annuity
payments. Call J.G. Wentworth.
1-866-494-9115. Rated A+ by the
Better Business Bureau. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Homeowners Don’t Short Sell
Your Home as a first option. A
home can generate $2,600,000
of tax-free income. Let me help
you create additional income
& front page 1040 deductions
BK/CR 916-868-1041 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Real People helping Good
People find Real Debt
Solutions!
Linda
Findley
916-300-0611
lafindley@
team72goodcredit.com
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------STOP YOUR DEBT INSANITY
Full service solution for
credit nightmares. Mortgage
Arbitration. Credit Repair. Debt
Stlmt. 916-300-0611 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Reverse Mortgages If you are a
senior citizen, you have no doubt
heard of a reverse mortgage.
For ALL of the information and
none of the obligation, call
Len Lamb at 728-6653. (MPG)

Firewood
Firewood? Mixed wood,
split, $70 per truckload.
FREE delivery in Sacramento
area. 481-7315 (MPG 1-05-11)

For Rent
Office Space For Rent 800 Sq.Ft.
No Retail. El Camino & Walnut.
971-1717. $800/Mo (MPG 03-02-11)
---------------------------------------------55+ Community Now Renting
1bd Micro/frig/stove/patios. $575
a month, free RTA passes. Movie
Nights/Wii/Bingo. Ask how to
get a FREE months’ rent! Hurry
offer ends February 11th 2011.
916-921-6819 Phone. Accessible
units available. Equal housing
opportunity.
(MPG 02-02-11)
---------------------------------------------Auburn - 2B/1B Apt, 800 sq ft.
$700 mo, 1/2 off 1st mo. rent.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Sterling Ridge, 203 Electric St,
530-885-8082
(MPG 12-22)
---------------------------------------------BUSINESS/COMMERCIAL Old
Town Fair Oaks. Prime location
for RENT. Asking $1500.00 a
month with lease. Property includes:
• 4 (four) oversized mechanical
bays, all with roll up doors
• 2 (two) working/well maintained
hydraulic lifts
• Secure/gated parking
• Built-in cabinets
• Deep sink to wash up in
• Plenty of overhead lighting
• Alarm system
• 110/220 single phase hook ups
• Swamp cooler
Located near a major intersection.
Any questions or to view
the property please contact:
M. W. 916-638-7439 (MPG 08-25)
---------------------------------------------COMMERCIAL Office/Warehouse
space. 1,000 up to 3,000 sq. ft.
available @ .55¢ (month to month)
or negotiable lease. Excellent
1-80 access near ARC (Auburn
Blvd/College Oak). Call Lisa
West @ (916) 331-0840. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------$490 per month Charming Cottage
in Gold River. Looking for quiet
woman to rent bedroom. No share.
In my small charming cottage
nestled amid rose garden. Washer/
Dryer. No pets or smoking. Near
transportation. 25 mins from ARC
and Sac State. 916-631-8784. (MPG)
l

Foster Care

l

Foster Care in Your Home: Highest
Rates! E-mail newfosterparents@
stfhc.org (MPG 12-01)

Free
Hearing Test
Miracle-Ear FREE Hearing
Test, Courtesy of Miracle Ear.
CALL For Appt. with a LOCAL
Specialist. Rediscover the Life
You’ve Been Missing! Call
Today–1-877-339-3002 (MB 12-31)

Garage Sales
Online
BeaverJack.com
Online Garage Sale Info.
Advertise for FREE or
Search by zip for FREE.

(MPG 09-01)

Gardeners
Smith’s: Full Maintenance,
Sprinkler, Pruning, Aeration,
Gutter
Cleaning,
Hauling.
967-7543 or see www.
SmithsLandscape.com
(MPG)

Golf Equipment
for Sale
2 Bags Good Condition, 1 Golf
Caddy, Titelest Clubs, Diamond
Head, Browning 440, Topflite,
Cleveland, Titelest, Zebra, MacGregor Silver, Gravity Back
Cobra, Stan Thonson, Callaway
Silverhead, Bucket of balls (used)
Best Offer for All. Call
Scott
613-8359
(MPG)

Groomer
Pinkiepoo, in home grooming
service. 18 yrs. exp. $5.00
discount, 1st visit. References.
Call Victoria (916) 256-0487. (MPG)

Handyman
Handyman, JR Handyman
Service Randy 916-880-6742
Joel Carter 916-637-3825 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Household Helper. You Name
It! Hauling, Gutters, Tree Trim,
Spot Carpet Clean 613-8359 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Handy Guys Small Jobs, Senior
Discounts Gutter Cleaning–
Deck’s Woodwork 916-5195135 Free Estimates (MPG)
----------------------------------------------A-1 Home Maintenance &
Repair *Handy Man* California
state certified electrician Plumbing
repair. Fence repair. Free quotesno job too small. Please leave
message. 916-961-8059 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Affordable! Decks, Dryrot, Wood Floors, Fans, Fixtures, Plumbing,
Electric, Licensed 501-7843 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Plumbing Services Specialty
Plumbing–Remodels, Repipes,
Water, Sewer, Gas Lines,
Water Heaters CA License
918844 (916) 607-6749 (MPG)

Health/Misc.
ATTENTION Joint & Muscle Pain
Sufferers: Clinically proven allnatural supplement helps reduce
pain and enhance mobility. Call
888-589-0439 to try Hydraflexin
RISK-FREE for 90 days. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Diabetes/Cholesterol/Weight
Loss. Natural Product for Cholesterol, Blood Sugar and Weight.
Physician recommended, backed
by Human Clinical Studies with
amazing results. Call to find out how
to get a free bottle of Bergamonte!
888-615-9598. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------LOW COST WEIGHT LOSS
With Your Personal Coach. Start
Free Call 916-599-1318 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Look Younger in Less Than
a
Day!
www.hydratedskin.
com then call 916-988-3027
ask for a Free Sample (MPG)
---------------------------------------------THE WEIGHT IS OVER Lose up
to a pound a day. Fast growing
Company. Recession proof
product. 916-474-4079 www.eatchoc-losewt.com (MPG)

Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609
(MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless
animals need your donations. The
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
Adult Residential Facility is
in Need of Live-In Caregiver
with experience in an ARF
facility, good DMV record, and
hardworking. Please call Orlando
or Hermie at 916-487-4482. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------DRIVERS – CHECK THIS OUT!
New Pay Increase! 34-40 cpm.
Excellent Benefits. Need CDL- A
& 3 months recent OTR. 877-2588782. www.MeltonTruck.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------

Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an
interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll
work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto is
required.Call us today for more
information.(916) 372 9640 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------AREA MANAGER Full/Part Time
Great Pay! Place and collect
donation canisters for a nonprofit organization who helps
families who have children with
Cystic Fibrosis and other chronic
health problems. Call 1-800-2540045 www.frfchildren.org (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Pathologist Perform general
anatomic & clinical inpatient/
outpatient pathology services.
Travel to other unanticipated sites
may be required. Kolbeck, Bauer
& Stanton Medical Corporation,
3637 Mission Ave., Ste. 5,
Carmichael, CA 95608. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Urgent F/PT Sale Reps needed
Latest
telecommunications
products. $$$ Commission,
Bonuses, Residuals Training
available call 916 612-6621 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Health Care Marketing.
We are successful business
entrepreneurs looking for people
passionate about health &
business.
Go
to
www.
myprotandimbusiness.com and
watch a video News clip. Leave your
name and email address to learn
more, we will get back to you. (MPG
---------------------------------------------SALES, Seeking Business minded
Marketing rep’s, New Technology/
Globally, Training available, F/PT,
Residual Income, Commission,
Fax Resume 916.910.2002 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------We are seeking dynamic
customer service oriented
individuals
with
great
communications and typing skills
needed to work on behalf of our
company this service representative
will earn up to $3000 monthly
any job experience needed.
Email at danelperez1980@
yahoo.com if interested (MPG)
---------------------------------------------MAKE
A
DIFFERENCE.
For
More
Information:
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------Wanted: 29 Serious People
to Work From Home using a
computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000
PT/FT www.REBVision.com (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------STRESSED
OUT?
Work
from home & get paid daily!
www.happyandhealthyfamily.
com
888-211-4268
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------Matheson Trucking, Inc. is now
hiring an Executive Administrative
Assistant to be the primary support
for the CEO, CFO and COO.
Supports front desk, prepares and
maintains documents, schedules
meetings and travel. Must have
5-7+ years exp supporting a
corporate environment; excellent
verbal and written communication
skills; proficient in MS Outlook,
Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
Must be professional, friendly
and a team player. Fax
resume to 866-418-9913 (MPG)

Help Wanted Drivers
17 DRIVERS NEEDED! Top
5% Pay! Excellent Benefits. New
Trucks Ordered! Need 2 months
CDL-A Driving Experience. 1-877258-8782. www.MeltonTruck.com
(Cal-SCAN)

----------------------------------------------DRIVERS - REEFER TEAM
LESSEE. Average $1.03/mile (+
fuel surcharge). Paid CDL Training
Available & Benefits! Call Prime
Today! 1-800-277-0212. www.
PrimeInc.com (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------FLATBED DRIVERS NEEDED in
Sonora, Red Bluff and Anderson. 2
years experience. Clean DMV. Pay
by percentage of load. Call Sarah
(530) 378-8297. EOE. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------Company Drivers (Solos &
Teams) * Great Pay * Great Miles
* CDL-A Required We have a
variety of Regional, Dedicated and
OTR positions available, based on
location. Call now: (866) 789-8947.
(Cal-SCAN)

----------------------------------------------DRIVERS - CDL-A Flatbed
Drivers Needed. Teams, Solos
& O/O’s. Great pay & benefits.
Consistent miles & hometime. 1 yr.
Experience Required. 1-888-4307659. www.Trans-System.com
(Cal-SCAN)

----------------------------------------------Drivers/CDL Training - CAREER
CENTRAL. No MONEY Down.
CDL Training. Work for us or let us
work for you! Unbeatable Career
Opportunities. *Trainee *Company
Driver *Lease Operator Earn up
to $51k *Lease Trainers Earn up
to $80k 1-877-369-7126. www.
CentralDrivingJobs.net (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------Drivers: Home after each shift!
Great Pay/Benefits/Safety Bonuses.
CDL-A (Hazmat/Tanker/Doubles)
Fuel Exp. Preferred. Clean MVR.
Alan: 801-397-8326. (MPG 11-10)

Help Wanted Medical
Geriatric Home Care Specialists
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs
and Caregivers willing to work
in Placer, Sacramento, and El
Dorado counties, with at least two
years experience in caring for the
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight,
and live-in shifts. Please call 916630-8588 for more information. (MPG)

Help Wanted Sales

GUYS & GALS 18+. Travel the
country while selling our Orange
peel product. Training, Hotel &
Transportation provided. Daily cash
draws. Apply today leave tomorrow.
1-888-872-7577.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------LIVE WORK PARTY PLAY!!
Play in Vegas, Hang in LA, Jet to
New York! Hiring 18-24 gals/guys.
$400-$800 wkly. Paid expenses.
Call 1-800-457-8528. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Loan Officers - TIRED of
WORKING For A BROKER Work with a Mortgage Banker FHA,

VA, Jumbo, Reverse - excellent
commissionsRay-800-4295000 visit www.OakTreeFunding.
com click Virtual LO
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Christian Yellow Pages hiring
Commission Sales Professionals.
Energetic, creative, organized
people. Experienced advertising
sales desirable. 916-655-1447
(MPG 11-17)

---------------------------------------------Would you like to be Mentored
by a Millionaire? Proven
System, Perfect timing. 24 Hr
Recorded Message. CALL
NOW!! 888-279-7875 (MPG)

High School
Degree

our website: www.terrabellagarden.
com or ctc Randy for info at 454-3430
or 802-9897. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Lawn Service – I can mow and
edge your lawn. Reasonably
priced. Call for a free estimate at
916-934-9944 (MPG)

Legal Services
Need an Attorney? Have a
legal situation? Looking for extra
income? Contact Eicka Mitchell at
916-729-7364 or ericamitchell@
prepaidlegal.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------BANKRUPTCY LAWYERS; Credit Card
Debt, Foreclosure, Repo, Wipe Out
Bills, Free Consultation 971-8880 (MPG)

Lose Weight

21 + lacking high school
degree? Fully accredited online
school. Some credit earned for
life experience. Work weekly
at own pace until completed.
$985. 888-375-3665 (MB 12-31)

LOSE 3-5 LBS PER WEEK!
I have lost 34 lbs in 7 weeks
and you can too! Call Rick at
916-952-2866 (MPG 12-08)

Home Health Care

Massage

In your home health care/
helper. 20 years experience.
Fingerprinted, reliable, local. Call
Jenny at 530-889-1737(MPG 08-25)

House Cleaners
HouseCleaners
Do You Love Being Part of
a Winning Team? Do You Love
to Clean? Do You Love Making
Customers Happy?
If You Answered YES!
We Want YOU!
HouseCleaners is recruiting for
our Sacramento area team.
Please call Sylvia at (916) 9556089, or e-mail your resume to:
sachousecleaners@hotmail.
com. All applicants must be willing
to undergo background checks
and drug testing. (MPG 08-15)

House Painting
PAINTING, sheet rock, texturing,
book cases, fence repair, gutter
cleaning. Roger (916) 9694936 or (916) 410-5545 (MPG)

Household Help
DeAna’s
HOUSEKEEPING
Immaculate,
Fast,
Honest,
Dependable. I care about what I
do. Call me, 916-549-4915 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------QUALITY WINDOW CLEANING
PLEASE CALL MARK AT
612-8949. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Homesitters on Wheels, Office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
Petsitting 916-483-5146 (MPG)

Identity Theft
**FREE Document Shredder with
New Annual Enrollment. LifeLock
Identity Theft Protection- Help
Protect Yourself Today! Call Now!
Use Promo Code: SHREDDER
Call 1-877-467-5506 (MB 12-31)

Land for Sale/
Out of State
NY STATE LAND Rivers & Small
Lakes for Sale 27 Acres-Salmon
River Area -$39,995. 97 Acres
w/ Stream Surrounded by State
Land -$110,995. Independence
River-Adirondacks-16 Acres WAS:
$129,995. NOW $79,995. Oneida
Lake Proximity 16 Acres -$29,995.
Over 100 New Properties Offered.
Call 800-229-7843 Or Visit www.
LandandCamps.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------20 ACRE RANCH FORECLOSURES Near Booming
El Paso, Texas. Was $16,900 Now
$12,900. $0 Down, take over payments, $99/mo. Beautiful views,
owner financing, FREE map/
pictures. 1-800-343-9444. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------SACRIFICE SALE - Nevada’s 3rd
Largest Lake 1.5 hours South of
Tahoe on California border, 1 acre
Bold Lake View/Access $24,900
(was $49,900). 1 acre Bold Lake
Front $89,800 (was $149,900).
Very rare gorgeous homesites,
central water, paved roads. Awe
inspiring views. Owner says
sell! 1-888-705-3808. (Cal-SCAN)

Landscaping
Affordable Landscape Service
Clean-ups & Makeovers! Maintenance starting at $60/mo.
Dependable family business.
Lic. # 887351. 916-338-2001.
sacyards.com
(MPG
09-08)
---------------------------------------------Lawn and Garden Service
Bi-weekly or monthly Call for
FREE estimates 965-8224 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Lawnmower Service Mow & Edge
your lawn 4 times per month for a
fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates
916-524-7477 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Full Yard Maintenance, one time
clean-ups & tree trimming. See

-Massage therapy by CMT. Louise
is a licensed therapist for many
years; the cabin is clean, bright and
quite; call Louisa 916 729-0103.
Open 10 to 8 by appointment.
(MPG 04-20-11)

---------------------------------------------IVY MASSAGE Full Body & Foot
Massage. Women’s Summer
Special $35 Per Hour. • Swedish
• Deep Tissue • Shiatsu • Foot
Massage • Accu-Pressure. Open
7 Days: 9am-10pm Tel: (916) 9878688. 8820 Greenback Lane #D.
Near Annie’s Restaurant. Greenback & Beech. Walk-Ins Welcome.
Gift Certificates Available. (MPG 09-01)

Medical Alert
Medical Alert for
-Monitoring
24/7.
Equipment, FREE
Easy Set-up. ONLY
mo. CALL Medical
Today! 1-888-694-4976

Seniors
FREE
Shipping,
$29.95/
Guardian

(MB 12-31)

Medical Supplies
/ Equipment
Wheelchairs, walkers, incontinence,
bath safety, lift chairs, canes, stethoscopes, compression garments,
diabetic care. Excellent service &
quality at low prices from AMD
MEDICAL SUPPLY. 916-485-2500.
(MPG 03-30-11)

Miscellaneous
DIRECTV is the Best TV! Now get
FREE Installation, FREE Showtime
& Starz for 3 months, and FREE
HD/DVR upgrade for only $29/mo.
Call today 888-451-9395 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Richmond’s Hunting Club Come
hunt with us–20K acres. Doves,
Quails, Pheasants, Ducks and
Geese. For information: Dennis
Sanders 530-913-5817 or Les
Edwards 530-458-3814 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------TUPPERWARE
Please call for a Free Catalog.
Chris Krcmar 916-483-1671 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
Items For Sale
Wood Chipper 5HP Yard machine
– runs good, needs minor
work $250 (916) 725-3824 or
(916) 769-1698 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
Want to Buy
WANTED: OLD POSTCARDS
483-0622
(MPG)

Notary
Mobile Notary Services
Certified Loan Signer Paralegal
Services Powers of Attorney,
Wills Will Travel to Your Home
or business 916-508-7080 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Notary Services Hospital, Care
Home or make arrangements. Call
(916) 482-9388 for details. Ask for
Debbie or leave message. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------24/7 Notary Services Anytime /
Anyplace Call Dan @ 916-712-2661

(MPG)

Painting
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Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons – All ages
1st lesson free. Rancho Cordova
916/858-1571 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit
www.anitraalexander.con, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Prescription
99DollarMeds STRUGGLING To
Pay For Your PRESCRIPTIONS?
You May Qualify to Get All Your
Brand
Name
Prescriptions
for as Little as $69/month.
Call 1-888-531-4725 (MB 12-31)

Real Estate
WINE COUNTRY ESTATES only
$6000 / Acre. Own your own vineyard or just enjoy the prestige of living
in wine country. Call NOW Eagle
Realty 1-800-448-6568.(Cal-SCAN)

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
Your credit is approved!!! Three
houses to choose from – Zero
Down Possible. Call 1-877-7571062 ext. 100 or visit ! www.
hypersellshomes.com (MPG 06-10)
---------------------------------------------Granite Bay Listings
View at www.lizyoakum.com
Call 390-5634 (MPG)

Restore
Old Photos
Restore Old Photographs Share
memories of special places and
times with your family. (916) 4836051 – Laws Studio, Crestview
Center (Manzanita at Winding
Way in Carmichael) (MPG)

Sales
Self-Made Millionaire, looking
for 10 people who want to
earn 6 figures in the next 12-24
months. This is not a job. CALL
NOW!!! 1-888-219-7757 (MPG)

Schools /
Instruction

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
Graduate in 4 weeks! FREE
Brochure. Call Now! 1-866-5623650 ext. 60 www.southeastern
hs.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Criminal Justice. Job
placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 888-210-5162
www.Centura.us.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Medical Management Careers
start here - Get connected online.
Attend college on your own
time. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. Call 800-481-9409. www.
CenturaOnline.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------The Math Resource; math/
statistics tutoring; $40-$50/
hour;
916-722-1058
(MPG)

Security System
ADT–Security Choice FREE ADTMonitored Home Security System
& a $100 VISA Gift Card from
Security Choice. Find Out How! Call
Today. 1-877-332-6541 (MB 12-31)
---------------------------------------------Protect Your Family! Get Your
Home Security System FREE.
Main Doors Protection, Motion
Detectors, Police, Fire & Medical
Keypad. Call Now 1-888-237-3822
(MB 12-31)

Send Flowers
ProFlowers
PROFLOWERS.
Send Flowers for Every Occasion!
Anniversary, Birthday, Just
Because. Starting at just $19.99.
Go to www.proflowers.com/yes to
receive an extra 20% off your order
or Call 1-888-695-5008 (MB 12-31)
DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the
local Better Business Bureau before you send any
money for fees or services. Read and understand
any contracts before you sign. Shop around for rates.

Services Offered
I take you to the doctors,
shopping or misc. errands.
Call for schedule. Serving most
areas. 916-214-8169. (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------Seeking Security Placement
in Fair Oaks or Carmichael,
Licensed Call 916-712-2137 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------The Clean-Bliss Experience Responsible, experienced & Reliable.
Arlene 916-863-1374. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------REAL Hardwood Flooring $1.69
Square Foot or we install for $3.99
square foot complete 916-3661672. Cont Lic #757522 (MPG)
Steel Buildings. 20 x 20, 30 x
40, 50 x 100, 100 x 100 Up to
50% off on erected completed
projects. www.scg-grp.com Source
#ØDL Phone: 916-248-4416 (MPG)

Tax Relief
Fast IRS Tax Relief FAST IRS TAX
RELIEF. Do You Owe $10,000
or MORE to the IRS? We Help
You Settle Your Overdue Taxes
for LESS! FREE Consultation!
1-888-698-0221
(MB
12-31)

Timeshares/
Resorts
SELL/RENT Your TIMESHARE
For CASH!! Our Guaranteed
Services will Sell/ Rent Your
Unused Timeshare for CASH!
Over $78 Million Dollars offered in
2009! www.SellaTimeshare.com
(877) 554-2098 (Cal-SCAN)

Tow Cars Away
Call to remove abandoned
cars for FREE. (916) 457-4000.
Must be present at pick-up. (MPG)

Tutoring
TUTOR - Cred. Teacher & Spec.
Ed. All levels. Reasonable/Results!
530-885-3396 (MPG 03-16-11)
---------------------------------------------Grades 3-9 Reading & Written
Language. Credentialed Teacher.
$40/Hour. 971-9885. In Carmichael.
(MPG)

Unlimited Calls
VONAGE Unlimited Calls Around
the World! Call The U.S. & 60+
Countries — ONLY $14.99/mo
(for 6 months) PLUS FREE 30Day Money Back Guarantee!
Call 1-888-460-5160 (MB 12-31)

Upholstery
B&T Upholstery and Repairs
Specializing in Decco & Modernism
Furniture. 916-392-1959 (MPG 02-09)

Volunteers
Needed
Volunteers
Needed:
The
Domestic Violence Intervention
Center needs caring people to
assist victims of domestic violence.
For more information call 728-5613
or visit our office at 7250 Auburn
Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA (MPG)

Want to Buy
GET CASH NOW!! We Pay CASH
for DIABETIC TEST STRIPS.
Help others by selling your unused
strips. Call Donna: 916-729-5154
(MPG 04-06-11)

Yoga Classes

Hatha yoga: this easy does it
yoga class is designed to meet the
needs of people 40 & more. We
meet at the cabin; Thursday nights
7-8:30. Want to feel more alive,
rid your body of pain, Yoga is the
way; apply a beneficial pressure
on organs, glands, muscles and
tissue. Call for more info; Louise
916 729-0103. (MPG 04-20-11)
NOTICE TO READERS

California law requires that contractors taking
jobs that total $500 or more (labor and/or
materials) be licensed by the Contractors
State License Board. State law also requires
that contractors include their license numbers
on all advertising. Check your contractor’s
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking jobs
that total less than $500 must state in their
advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.

All Pro Painting Res/Com.
Quality work free est. sen disc
lic 914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Pets
Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation.
Kennel
free
environment.
Lots of TLC. Call Madeline
916-723-1608.
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------Home Sitters on Wheels office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
pet sitting. Call 916-483-5146
for more information. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Annie’s Pet Sitting Services
Lisensed, insured and bonded. Vet.
tech. exp. Ref. avail. 916.202.6952
(MPG)
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Call Out for Railroad Museum Volunteers Measles Rising in California
Sign Ups Open Now for Summer Volunteer Class
at America’s Most Popular Railroad Museum

Sacramento - The California
State Railroad Museum and Old
Sacramento State Historic Park
(SHP) are now recruiting adults (18
or older) who are interested in volunteering this summer to help communicate the West’s fascinating heritage
of railroading and the California
Gold Rush. The volunteer orientation
will begin on Saturday, June 25, but
interested volunteers must apply and
be screened in advance. Volunteer
applications are being accepted now
through Tuesday, May 31, and community members are encouraged
to get involved in this worthwhile
program.
Anyone who has ever visited the
California State Railroad Museum
and Old Sacramento SHP has
undoubtedly crossed paths with a
docent. Dressed in railroad garb
or other period attire, these trained
volunteers answer questions and
discuss history with guests. There

are many other volunteers, too. Each
year, approximately 600 men and
women volunteer for the California
State Railroad Museum’s programsincluding weekend steam train operations, track construction, restoration
and maintenance, even clerical work.
Since the Museum’s 1976 inception,
volunteers have contributed well over
two million hours of service.
As part of their training, candidates are encouraged to consider
participating in one or more Museum
programs. For example, volunteers
may choose to serve as docents and
Museum tour guides; participate in
hands-on, interactive educational
programs for school groups; become
involved with train operations on
the Sacramento Southern Railroad;
or orient visitors at Old Sacramento
State Historic Park’s historic Eagle
Theatre and Huntington & Hopkins
Hardware Store. Volunteer training
represents a serious commitment of

84 volunteer hours annually, but the
hours are flexible and the rewards
can be tremendous.
A background in history is not
required. In fact, most of the volunteers began with little knowledge
of railroads or the Gold Rush. As
they become more familiar with
the Museum’s varied and frequent
programs, many volunteers take on
additional responsibilities, such as
conducting research or giving talks to
community organizations about the
Museum. Perks for active volunteers
include free parking while on duty,
invitation to an annual Volunteer
Recognition Banquet, complimentary
Museum membership and the chance
to meet new and interesting people.
To find out more about the
training program, interested volunteers are encouraged to visit
www.csrmf.org or contact the
Museum’s Volunteer Training
Coordinator at (916) 324-7593.

From California Department
of Public Health

Sacramento – California is experiencing an increase in measles
cases, likely due to international
travel or exposure to others who
have recently traveled to Europe,
Asia and Africa where there are
outbreaks of this highly contagious
disease.
“California, like the rest of the
nation and, indeed, the world, is
experiencing an increase in measles cases that is entirely preventable with immunization,” said Dr.
Gilberto Chávez, deputy director of
the Center for Infectious Diseases at
the California Department of Public
Health. “Anyone who will be traveling or is expecting contact with
recent international travelers should
confirm that their vaccinations are
up-to-date.”
Since April, seven new cases of
measles were reported in California,
bringing the statewide total to 13
for this year. Last year 27 cases of
measles were reported. In 2009,

only nine cases were reported. Of
the cases reported for this year, three
were reported in Mendocino County
and two in Santa Clara County.
Single cases have been reported
in Alameda, Orange, Sacramento,
San Benito, San Diego, San Mateo,
Sonoma and Stanislaus counties.
Federal officials report a nationwide increase in measles cases.
Nearly all of the affected individuals traveled to Europe, Asia or
Africa, or had contact with international travelers. Currently, outbreaks of measles are occurring in
many European countries, as well as
India and the Philippines. In France,
more than 9,000 measles cases have
been reported in the last six months,
including fatal cases and cases with
neurological complications.
“Because measles vaccination
usually starts at 12 to 15 months
of age, infants 6 months or older
traveling internationally may need
an early vaccine dose before departure,” added Chávez. “Parents
should consult with their health care

provider to ensure infants and children are properly immunized.”
Measles is a highly infectious
disease that typically causes a fever,
runny nose, cough, sore eyes and a
red rash all over the body. A person
with measles can be contagious for
up to four days before and four days
after the onset of rash. Even in previously healthy children, measles
can be a serious illness requiring
hospitalization. As many as one out
of every 20 children with measles
gets pneumonia. About one child in
every 1,000 who gets measles will
develop encephalitis — an inflammation of the brain that can lead to
convulsions, deafness or brain damage. For every 1,000 children who
become ill with measles, one or two
will die from the disease.
Travelers who develop symptoms of measles should call their
healthcare provider before going to
a healthcare facility so that appropriate steps can be taken to protect
other patients from measles. For
more info go to www.cdph.ca.gov.

R.K. Jacobs
Insurance Services
Home • Auto • Business

Rand K. Jacobs

Office (916) 966-3733
Fax (916) 966-0177
4777 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
rjacobs@pacbell.net
Lic. #0535940

Business & Service Directory
Legal Services

Medical Supply and Equipment

Plumbing

Construction

Swift Plumbing and
Drain Cleaning Services

W. G. JOHNSON
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Residential Repairs
& Replacements
Faucets, Disposals,
Hot Water Heaters, etc.
Owner Operator
Contractors lic. #907904

Painting/Repair
McDonald
Painting

Fencing

Photo Studio

Right-Way Home
and Yard Repair
and Maintenance

Western Construction Company

Cal State Fence
and Construction

PICTURE TIME

All Home Repairs & Home Inspections
Remodels, Roofing, Drywall, Painting, Tile
Concrete, Fencing, Electrical, Landscaping

916-220-1728

ADVERTISE
HERE AT LOW
MONTHLY
RATES

(916) 817-0225
(916) 838-1427

Licensed /Bonded. License # 318177.

Intelligence & Personality Tests

Restore
Old Photographs
Share memories
of special places and times
with your family.

(916) 483-6051

Laws Studio, Crestview Center
Manzanita at Winding Way
in Carmichael

Quality Labor
& Maintenance
Yard Work,
Hauling,
Gutter Clean,
Odd Jobs

You Name It!

(916) 613-8359

Funeral Service

Interior - Exterior

(916) 726-8801

Bonded - Insured
Lic # 632538

Lic. #494306

(Near Hometown Buffet)

C: 216-2080
F: 967-4135

Pool Service

Pet Sitting Service

Dog Rescue

Greg the Pool Guy

Professional, Loving

DOG RESCUE

FREE ESTIMATES!

(916) 966 -1103

PET CARE

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Prompt and Reliable

Call Madeline

671-6284

(916) 723-1608

Fingerprinting Services

Helpless Animals
Need Your Donations
Will Pick Up

Call 916-442-8118
1517 E Street
for donations
10-4pm

(916)548-8249
Lic. # 629370

SPECIALIZING IN BRIDAL & FORMAL
11082 Coloma Rd., Suite 7

Coloma Village Shopping Ctr. • Rancho Cordova

(916) 853•1078

WWW.ALTERATIONSBYP.THENETMARK.COM

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

The Real Non-Profit

• Painting
• Windows
• Bathroom
• Sheet Rock
		Texture

ALTERATIONS
by Patina

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

SPCA THRIFT SHOP

25 Years Experience • All Home Repairs

Alterations

Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Help Animals

"Handy Man"
"Carpenter Dave"
• Dry Rot
• Doors/Floors
• Decks/Tile/
		Patios
• Roof Repairs

Most Small Repairs

30 Years Experience

Handyman

Photo Restoration

Photo Restoration
Passport/ID Photo
7050 Sunrise Blvd.
Citrus Heights

Service • Repair • Sales

CALL
773-1111

Phone: (916) 704-8997
Fax: (916) 944-0195

Ask for Wes • 10% senior discounts
Tree Services Also Available

Construction

Since 1986
Quality • Trustworthy
Affordable • Reliable
Redwood, Chain Link,
Ornamental Iron, Vinyl, Trellis, Decks.
Residential/Commercial

Class: C-8/C61/D49 • License #905277

www.wgjohnsonconcrete.com

(916) 267-7649

Handyman

Serving Northern California since 1976

We specialize in:
All Concrete Solutions
Commercial Curb & Gutter
Wheelchair Ramps & Residential

Printing & Supplies

Specialties Plus

• Machine Repairs (all makes & models)
• Toner Cartridge Refills (Using Cartridge World?
Take 10% off their price & try mine)

• Free Cleaning (with our cartridge)
• We are Local
• Service Contracts
(monthly or yearly)

• Lease or Rent
• High Volume Copying

(save wear & tear on your machine)

Specializing in Digital
Printers, Copiers,
Fax & Multifunction
Machines
E-mail:

specplus@comcast.net

(916) 723-8430
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Top Area Private School Offering
One Month Free Tuition!

Orangevale - Almondale Academy,
a well-known educational icon
located in Orangevale, California,
has recently announced that the
school will be offering One (1)
month of FREE tuition to any new
enrollments by June 1st for the Fall
2011 Semester. 50% off of One (1)
month tuition will be offered for
those enrolling by July 1st.
At a time when public schools are
cutting programs, raising class sizes to
upwards of 34 students, or in the case
of both private and public schools,
closing down altogether, the demand
for affordable, quality education is at
an all-time high. While many private
schools may see this as an opportunity to increase tuition based on the
higher demand, Almondale Academy
is holding their tuition at the current
rate, with no increases for summer or
the upcoming fall school semester.
Almondale Academy has one of the
lowest private school tuition rates in
the county.
Located in a serene country setting, Almondale Academy is set
high on the corner of Almond and

Greenback Lane. Set back from the
street, the school has ample parking,
plus a private security fence and gate
system, to insure the security and
safety of students and staff.
Nurturing and personal encouragement are but two of the key elements
in the academic philosophy of the
school. At Almondale Academy each
student has an academics program
tailored to their individual needs,
while learning age-appropriate
socialization, work ethics through
optional on-site tutorial programs and
necessary life skills. These offerings,
as well as group programs in Drama,
Music, Art, Foreign Languages, and
frequent field trips all amount to
a well-rounded education in a fun
learning environment.
The school consists of three individual class levels; Elementary,
Middle School and High School.
There is a maximum count of 12
students per class, with openings
currently available in all classes.
Almondale Academy is currently
accepting applications for both the
upcoming Summer Session which

starts June 13th and runs for 9 weeks
through August 12th. The regular
fall 2011 school semester starts on
Monday, August 22nd.
The fun Summer Camp with recreation, arts and crafts, field trips,
cooking, swimming and more, is
offered in conjunction with more
traditional summer school academics. Individualized academics for all
grade levels are offered during the
summer, including credit courses
for high school students. Enrollment
is based on a first come, first served
basis and discounts are offered for
sibling enrollment. Morning and
afternoon Extended Care is also
available for both summer and fall
sessions for working parents.
For more information on the ‘One
Month Free Tuition’ Offer, the
Summer Program, or enrolling your
student in Almondale Academy for
the fall 2011 school semester, please
call 916-988-8611, drop by the school
anytime on weekdays from 9am –
3pm at 8616 Greenback Lane, or visit
online at AlmondaleAcademy.net.

Summer Program 2011!
FALL
r
o
f
l
l
Enro
eceive
r
&
1
1
by 6/1/ nth FREE
one mo ition!
tu
*Some restrictions apply. Please call for offer details.

Almondale Academy
8616 Greenback Lane
Orangevale, CA 95662

916-988-8611

AlmondaleAcademy.net

Almondale Academy’s 9-week Summer Program
starts June 13th & offers fun Camp activities
(Arts, Crafts, Games, Sports, Cooking,
Swimming, Field Trips & more!) Plus ~
individualized academics for all grade levels
K –12, including credit courses for high
school students. Almondale Academy
provides a fun & safe learning environment,
plus extended care...all year round.
Call or stop by today!

Enroll Now for Fall!
•
•
•
•
•

END of the
BENCH

by Gerry Scholl

“Say Hey”, The Greatest Ever
It’s pretty hard for me to accept
that Willie Mays turned 80 years of
age. A childhood icon is deep into
the latter stages of the life cycle.
Saturday, May 6, I was feeling rather
old.
I grew up with Mays as a key
figure in my life every baseball
season. As a little kid I couldn’t
contain my excitement just hearing
his name on the radio. Every at-bat
or every time he got on base my little
body would fidget with anticipation.
I knew something great was about to
happen. If it didn’t, there was bitter
disappointment.
I was not alone. Every kid in the
playground baseball games of the
60’s imitated Mays’ style. You tried
to copy his trademark “basket catch”
every chance you could and hoped
each day for an opportunity to make
an over-the-shoulder catch, just like
Willie’s famous one in the World
Series. Daredevil base running was
always part of the games, but Willie’s
powerful swing was impossible to
replicate, try as you might. You just
wanted to put up great numbers like
Willie always did. And everybody
wanted to wear No. 24.
Following Mays and the Giants
was part of the daily routine for young
ballplayers… constant companions.
You would try to listen to every
game; take your transistor radio to
school so maybe you could catch the
end of the day games after class, or
use your earplug and hide the radio
under your pillow for night games.
Night road games were the best
because you could hear the whole

MAYS

24

thing on a clock-radio and play out
the batting stances and action in the
privacy of your bedroom or out in
the backyard. You would make up
your own fantasy games and lineups
and play them out with a deck of
baseball playing cards and keep a
box score and stats and everything.
In the backyard wiffle ball games
and school grounds baseball games
you had to be quick to call “dibs” on
being Willie Mays.
There weren’t nearly enough games
on television back in the day, but you
got to watch the Giants against the
Dodgers a lot and occasionally on
the Game of the Week. You got to
see enough of Mays that you could
picture him in your mind’s eye thanks
to the word pictures through the radio
and the famed voices of Russ Hodges
and Lon Simmons. You could hear
in their voices that they certainly
thought Mays was the greatest of
them all.
Personally, I followed most of the
great ones through the years and have

seen sons of the greats have great
careers and retire. But I’ve never
seen any player exude to complete
package as Mays did.
Henry Aaron had great power
numbers but wasn’t nearly the
defender Mays was. Roberto
Clemente had the great arm, batting
average and clutch hitting ability,
but not the same power nor the flair
as Mays. Pete Rose could hit for
average and annoy the opponents
all day, but lacked the power threat
of Mays. Mickey Mantle had it all,
but injuries and his off-field antics
curtailed his production and career.
Frank Robinson had it all, but just
not quite to the level of Mays. Rickey
Henderson, the greatest leadoff hitter
and base stealer of all time, played
with great joy and flair, but lacked
Mays’ power. Mays did everything
and more, and things that no one
else could do, even Barry Bonds.
And he did it with an enthusiasm
and flamboyance and excitement that
stirred the baseball souls. Believe me,
I could go on and on with this, but
every player I come up with will come
up just a little short somewhere.
Now, of course, I haven’t seen
every player ever. But all the stories
or film clips of those prior to the late
50’s haven’t impressed me enough
to think anyone moved around the
field like Willie. To those readers
who never had the chance to watch
the Say Hey Kid play, I feel sorry
for you. To those who think any
other baseball player was the greatest
ever… WRONG!!!

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • THEME: AMERICAN HISTORY

Affordable Tuition
K - 12th Grades
Individualized Academics
Small Class Sizes (Max 12)
Drama / Foreign Language / Music /
Computer / Art / Field Trips & more!

THE POWER TO TRANSFORM LIVES

C a l l F or Th i s Mo n th ’s S p ec i a l s
916-835-4868

dianetjafra@comcast.net • www.myjafra.com/dtempleton

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO
COUNTY?

CLUES

We Can
Do That!

ACROSS
1. Give this and they take
a mile
5. 4 qts.
8. *Original one had six
frigates
12. Small, olive-gray bird
14. *Given name of civil
rights advocate Wells
15. Fairytale dust-sprinkler
16. Sour in taste
17. 1985 Oscar-winning
Kurosawa movie
18. Small island
19. *FDR’s response to
Great Depression
21. *U.K., France, Russia to
U.S. in WWI
23. Salt in Mexico
24. Radio station location
25. Women’s undergarment
28. Bum
30. *Famous doctrine introduced in 1823 was named
after him
35. *Cold War enemies,
slang
37. Novelty dance of 1960s
39. Middle measurement
40. Relating to the ear

Call to place
your legal
advertising

532-2113
All Legal Ads
Published in the
Carmichael Times

Come back every week for Sudoku!

For Solution See Page 7.

41. Mount _____ in Israel
43. Indian nursemaid
44. It often precedes
“havoc”
46. Scat singer Fitzgerald
47. Kamarupan languages
48. Chewy stuff in “Baby
Ruth”
50. Cocoyam
52. Short for Leonard
53. Italian automobile
manufacturer
55. Proof of identification,
pl.
57. *Fort _______, where
Civil War began
60. *Cold War armed conflict locale
64. Beatle-_____, 1960s
frenzy
65. Ostrich-like bird
67. Liquid excretory product
68. “In the _____ days”
69. Bother persistently
70. Xe
71. Galley slave
72. Public promotions
73. Direct one’s course of
way

DOWN
1. He was “Terrible”?
2. Bon Jovi hit “Have a ____
day”
3. Captain’s team
4. Shepherds’ flocks
5. “My ____,” song
6. Dental group
7. Hawaiian veranda
8. Not yet final or absolute
9. Wheel shaft
10. Competes
11. Up to present time
13. African sorcery
15. Kind of talk shared by
lovers
20. Upward
22. An escapee who’s “on
the ___”
24. Renaissance man’s jacket
25. *_____ vs. Board of
Education, 1954
26. Like poodle skirt today,
e.g.
27. Farewell in Paris
29. Slope or hillside
31. Indian flatbread
32. Saudi Arabian money
33. Tributary of Missouri River
34. *_____ Allen, key founder

of Vermont
36. Heroin, slang
38. *49ers quest
42. Halves of diameters
45. Sultan’s cloak
49. Loose it on casual Friday
51. Folie _ ____ or shared
psychosis
54. NBA venue
56. Spread by scattering
57. *The Louisiana Purchase
transaction
58. Backward arrow
command
59. Dignified manner
60. Rock cavities
61. Number of judges on
Supreme Court
62. In a little while, oldfashioned
63. “Cobbler, cobbler, ____
my shoe”
64. Janitor’s tool
66. Insane

For Solution See Page 5
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POPPOFF!

Fixing Our Broken Immigration System

with Mary Jane Popp

BE A DOG
WITH A BONE
You may not be the biggest or the
prettiest dog in the pack, but if you
the secrets to success, fulfillment,
and happiness, then Peggy McColl
says you grab it all with gusto. Her
bone is her dream, and you can have
yours too with her book “Be A Dog
With A Bone.” Peggy says dogs
can teach us a lot about reaching our
goals, so roll over the following tips
and find out how to grab your own
goals and dreams and roll in the bliss
of success and contentment.
1) What is your bone…your goal?
A dog knows a good bone when he
sees one and goes for it. Chomp on
your goal, chew it over, then grab
hold and ignore that little voice that
says you can’t.

2) Be a little dog with a big attitude.
Don’t think small. Dream big! Be
excited about your goal, feel entitled
to achieving it, and experience the
feelings you’d feel if you’d already
reached it. Think little lap dogs barking at a big German Shepard,
3) Get out of the dog house. Be
courageous and believe in yourself.
See challenging times as a terrific
opportunity to leave behind the security of what you once knew and look
again at what you might create for
yourself.
4) Only ingest things that are good
for you. A little poison, or negativity,
can strongly affect you. If looking at
all the obstacles facing you is making you sad, angry, or scared, stop!
5) Learn new tricks. We’re always
having to learn something new. Stop
thinking “it’s too late” or “I’m too
old.”
6) Bark for what you want. Don’t
be shy. Speak up for yourself. If you
want people to help you, approach
them and ask.
7) Don’t chase your tale. Let go of
behaviors that are not serving you
anymore. Take a look at your habits
that are holding you back, and let go
of them.

8) When you think you’ve reached
the end of your leash, give yourself
a little more leash to work with.
Think positive thoughts and stretch
past your comfort zone. Stop believing that your power to change your
life is limited.
9) Wag your tale! The more you
feel happiness and appreciation for
what you have, the easier it will be to
achieve your goal. Look at all that’s
working in your life already.
10)		 Keep your nose wet. Stay
healthy. You’ll need to feel good and
have stamina if you want to reach
your goals. Eat well, exercise, and
get your rest…take a nap.
And because we have all been attentive, Peggy has a bonus treat for us.
11)		 Lap us your success. Get
excited and celebrate your successes! If you do, it will lead to more
successes! A dog can be deliriously
happy over a bowl of water, and he’ll
lap it up eagerly!
So hang on to that bone with much
relish and BE HAPPY!!!
Join Mary Jane for the KAHI Noon
News Monday–Friday and then again
for POPOFF 10 PM - Midnight.

By Agriculture Secretary
Tom Vilsack
Most Americans don’t recognize
it, but farmers and the food they put
on our tables play an important role
in the high quality of life we enjoy.
Because our food is very affordable compared to most other countries, American families can spend
more of their income on a home,
their retirement, a vacation, or college education for their children.
Many people are surprised to
learn that immigrant labor plays an

important role in making this possible. Every time you take a bite of
American food, somebody picked
it, processed it, shipped it, stored it,
trucked it and shelved it. Many of
these folks are immigrants.
But today, our broken immigration
system threatens these benefits.
Traveling the country, I have met
farmers and ranchers who are concerned they won’t have enough help
for their next harvest – or are having
trouble documenting that all their
workers are here legally. The truth
is that even when farmers make their
best efforts to recruit only workers
who are here legally, too few citizens express interest, and even fewer
show up to spend long hours laboring in the hot sun.
It is simply not feasible to deport
everyone here illegally. And over
the last two years, President Obama
has dedicated unprecedented resources to secure our borders and
begin to put our broken immigration system right. But this smarter
enforcement must be combined with
smart immigration reform to help
make America more competitive in

Kumon Opens in Fair Oaks

e
Exclusiv
!
Extras!

Cruise with Radio/TV Host Mary Jane Popp
March 3-10, 2012

7-Night Western Caribbean Cruise
from New Orleans to
Cozumel - Cayman Islands - Jamaica

From

$599*

pp/dbl *cruise only
Add $76 tax

Call CRUISES ETCETRA 916-721-9202
6921 Greenback Lane, Citrus Heights, CA

cst 2004879-10

Limited Space!!
Call Today!!

We Support Our Military

the global economy and honor our
national values.
Farmers need a legal way to hire
the workers they rely on. If American
agriculture lost access to adequate
farm labor, it could cost the industry
as much as $9 billion each year. And
farm workers who pay their taxes,
pay a fine, and learn English ought to
have a path to earning legal status.
The President has asked all of us
to help elevate the debate, so that
we can responsibly move forward
to end illegal immigration and provide a stable workforce to farmers,
ranchers, and small business owners
throughout the country. One way you
can do it is by visiting www.whitehouse.gov/immigrationaction.
Today, our broken immigration
system offers little hope for producers trying to do right and make a
living. As we move forward on this
important debate about how best
to fix America’s broken immigration system, we need to keep in
mind America’s working farmers,
ranchers, and farmworkers and
the food they reliably put on our
kitchen tables.

Entrepreneur Brings Passion for Education to Community. Sabita
Kondle working with one of her newest students.
Fair Oaks – Kumon, the world’s
largest after-school math and reading
enrichment program opens a center
in Fair Oaks at 8505 Madison Ave
(Madison and Kenneth Ave).
Kumon’s individualized approach
helps children progress by ability
rather than age or grade. In the U.S.,
200,000 students from preschool to
high school are developing their math
and reading skills independently and
gaining confidence through Kumon’s
Method of Learning. The Kumon
Center of Fair Oaks joins the more
than 1,300 U.S. instructors committed to helping children excel through
the ability-based program.
“At Kumon, we believe children

have unlimited potential to succeed,”
said small business owner, Sabita
Kondle. “My goal is to help each
child develop strong academic skills,
a love of learning and the confidence
to excel beyond the classroom.”
Sabita also owns and operates the
Kumon Center of Yuba City and has
helped hundreds of children for the
past eight years. A mother of two
Kondle has always strongly believed
in the importance of education and has
worked hard to volunteer and raise
money for the students in her hometown. Highly trained with Master’s
degrees in Psychology, Business, and
Finance Kondle has used her skills
to inspire and train the students who

have come to her Center.
In a recent report, “Teaching
Math to the Talented,” published in
Education Next, American students
were significantly outperformed by
33 countries including Taiwan, Hong
Kong, South Korea, and Finland.
America’s lack of advanced students
impacts the country’s future economic growth and that’s why Kondle
cares deeply about helping Fair Oaks
students in her after-school enrichment program. More than half of
U.S. Kumon students study advanced
math, and 24 percent of these students are learning materials two to
three years above their grade level.
In addition to weekly classes, the
Fair Oaks Kumon Center plans to
hold education events that are open to
the public such as, Family Education
Nights on topics including developing strong reading comprehension,
eliminating homework hassles and
how to prepare for the SAT.
Kumon of Fair Oaks class hours
are: Tuesdays and Fridays from
2:00 to 6:00 pm. Students study for
approximately a half-hour per subject
at 8505 Madison Ave, Fair Oaks, CA.
95628 and have short assignments to
complete at home. For more information, or to schedule a free placement
test, please call 916-966-3338 or
email sabitakondle@ikumon.com.

Foster Care
The need is great for loving,
safe homes for foster children ages
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Call Lenka
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training,
fingerprinting, CPR/
1st aid, 24 hr support,
monthly reimb.
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SCSO’s Sizzling Performance Celebrates
the Musical Magic of Broadway

Ian Greenlaw, Baritone, Kristin Dauphinais, Mezzo, Christi Amonson, Soprano, and Tevye Ditter, Tenor
perform at the Mondavi Center for the Scramento Choral Society. Photos courtesy of SCSO.
By James Lajoie Special to MPG
Sacramento Region - Conductor
Donald Kendrick and the Sacramento
Choral Society and Orchestra royally
capped their 15th concert season with
a thrilling evening of Broadway love
songs that enraptured a large audience on Saturday, April 30th at the
Mondavi Center.
The engaging repertoire, spanning
five decades of American Musical
Theater’s most renowned collaborators such as Rodgers & Hammerstein,
Rodgers & Hart, Jerome Kern and
Cole Porter, brought smiles to the
faces and instilled hope in the hearts
of last Saturday’s concert goers.
The SCSO’s musical team included
a “swinging” orchestra deftly conducted by Donald Kendrick, four
amazing Broadway soloists and a
very tight and well-prepared SCSO

Chorus whose role, while somewhat minor throughout the evening,
nonetheless added sparkle and great
energy to the evening.
All four soloists turned out to
be strong actors as well as highly
talented Broadway singers who perfectly understood and delivered the
music with panache, much to the
delight of the audience, singing more
than twenty selections from memory.
Soprano Christi Amonson charmed
the audience with her mischievous
nature, her clear voice effortlessly
reaching stratospheric high notes.
Kristin Dauphinais’ commanding
presence on stage and amazing range
thrilled the audience throughout the
evening. Local Tenor/Actor Tevye
Ditter was entirely at home on stage
throughout the evening and his natural tenor voice revealed a rich sound
that belied his age and experience.
Baritone Ian Greenlaw’s impeccable

musicianship shone through at the
performance. His commanding baritone voice filled the Mondavi hall
with ease and grace.
Conductor Donald Kendrick was
the driving force that kept the entire
evening humming along smoothly,
causing toes to tap and faces to smile.
His precision with all of the musical forces reflected his natural and
innate conducting abilities and desire
to show both performers and concert
attendees a memorable evening.
The SCSO will celebrate this
season’s hard work at its upcoming
Raising a Voice for the Arts party/
fundraiser on Saturday, June 4th
at Sacramento’s own Temporary
Contemporary Gallery at 1616 Del
Paso Blvd. For information and tickets, visit sacramentochoral.com or
call (916) 536-9065. Come discover
why it is so Easy to Love the SCSO.

